Innova Collection
38mm (1½") Channel System
Motorized/Corded Drapery Rod System

38mm (1½")
Cord Drawn
Innova System

INNOVA COLLECTION
The Innova Collection is able to benefit every scenario for visual appeal and for operation. It lends itself to either a contemporary
environment or a traditional drapery treatment. Innova is available as a motorized system, cord draw, or hand draw. This means the
designer can have a unified aesthetic but individually target the function of each window. This is elegant design which makes sense.

CORD DRAW
All the great operation of the Innova Collection is even better because it can be controlled by a cord draw. This system combines
the beauty of a well proportioned 1 ½” (38mm) decorative rod with the ease of using a cord. The Innova corded system makes the
most of its highly efficient ball bearing pulleys utilized at both control and idler sides to provide you with a nearly effortless draw.
The specially engineered control cord is available in white and black colours.

RIPPLEFOLD
Innova is the decorative rod for your ripplefold project, both for task and aesthetics. A wheeled base on the carriers helps your clients
pull the drape easily into the opened or closed position. The softly undulating curves of the drapery sit underneath the Innova Rod,
which then gives the drape a gorgeous frame. Ripplefold drapes hung on the Innova Collection rod are simply perfect. Ripplefold
Innova can be hand drawn, corded, and motorized.

PINCH PLEAT
The Innova Collection performs fabulously for traditional pinch pleat drapes, or more contempory styles for example a reverse pleat.
The drapes float as the ball bearing carriers are easily pulled into the open or closed position. It has the same decorative impact as a
rod and ring system, but without the obstacle of bracket placement or rod splices. Overall the system is a pleasing to look at, and has
excellent functionality.

38mm (1½")
Motorized
Innova System

MOTORIZED
Motorization is the height of ease when moving of your drapes whether they are pleated or ripplefold style. All your client needs to
do is push the button on their control and their drapes will open or close as desired. Innova motorized systems are made for an easy
installation and are in fact provided as a plug and play. They can be programmed to work with home automation systems or to be a
standalone system, giving the home owner the option to add it to those windows where it now is prudent. Practical, attractive, and
convenient, a combination which gives your client a one of a kind excellent solution for a decorative motorized drapery rod.

Specifications
Rod profile: 38mm (1.5") OD aluminum extrusion 6063 T5

Available with pinch pleat or wheeled Ripplefold carriers

Transmission: 6mm timing belt reinforced w/Kevlar cords

Full line of control options available, including wireless

Maximum system width unspliced: 198" (finials excluded)

timers, network controls & integration with Home / Building
Automation systems

Maximum load capacity: 3lbs per carrier / total capacity
depends on track width (please refer to capacity tables)

6-channel RF remote control & 4-channel RF wireless
wall switch work with every QMT drape & shade system

Recommended bracket spacing: maximum 32" on centre
(extra brackets at stack are recommended)

Rod can be custom painted

38mm (1½")
Innova Channel
Rods & Finishes

WOOD & METAL:
Mix and match wood and metal
decorative rods and finials
for a custom look

Steel Splice / IC4000

Splice Cover / IC4110

Use to connect 38mm channel rods
Available in .61 Raw only

Use to cover steel splice IC4000
Finishes: .59 | .47 | .62 | .64 | .65
.66 | .88 | .91 | .92 | .93 | .94

Channel Rod / .59 Black

Channel Rod / .47 Espresso

Channel Rod / .62 Gun Metal

10 Ft. Length (120") IC4010
16 Ft. Length (192") IC4016

10 Ft. Length (120") IC4010
16 Ft. Length (192") IC4016

10 Ft. Length (120") IC4010
16 Ft. Length (192") IC4016

Channel Rod / .64 Vintage Gold

Channel Rod / .65 Vintage Copper

Channel Rod / .66 Creme

10 Ft. Length (120") IC4010
16 Ft. Length (192") IC4016

10 Ft. Length (120") IC4010
16 Ft. Length (192") IC4016

10 Ft. Length (120") IC4010
16 Ft. Length (192") IC4016

Channel Rod / .88 Brushed Stainless

Channel Rod / .91 Walnut

Channel Rod / .92 Light Bamboo

10 Ft. Length (120") IC4010
16 Ft. Length (192") IC4016

10 Ft. Length (120") IC4010
16 Ft. Length (192") IC4016

10 Ft. Length (120") IC4010
16 Ft. Length (192") IC4016

Channel Rod / .93 Dark Bamboo

Channel Rod / .94 Dark Cedar

10 Ft. Length (120") IC4010
16 Ft. Length (192") IC4016

10 Ft. Length (120") IC4010
16 Ft. Length (192") IC4016

38mm (1½")
Innova
Collection

Finials for 38mm
Innova Collection

Brackets for 38mm
Innova Collection

Crystal Finial / IC3415

Dunbar Large Finial / IC3405

Decorative Wall Bracket / IC4310

Size: 3 3/4" x 2 7/8"
Finishes: .59 | .47 | .62 | .64 | .65 | .66 | .88

Size: 2 3/4" x 2"
Finishes: .59 | .47 | .62 | .64 | .65 | .66 | .88

Return: 4 3/8"
Base Diameter: 2"
Finishes: .59 | .47 | .62 | .64 | .65 | .66 | .88

Glass Globe Large Finial / IC3408

End Cap / IC3400

Wall Double Bracket / IC4410

Size: 3 3/4" x 2 5/8"
Finishes: .59 | .47 | .62 | .64 | .65 | .66 | .88

Size: 1" x 1 11/16""
Finishes: .59 | .47 | .62 | .64 | .65 | .66 | .88

Return: 3 1/2" | 7 5/8"
Base Diameter: 2 1/2"
Finishes: .59 | .47 | .62 | .64 | .65 | .66 | .88

Fling Rods
Baillie Large Finial / IC3404

Ceiling Bracket / ML7215

Size: 3 3/4" x 2 5/8"
Finishes: .59 | .47 | .62 | .64 | .65 | .66 | .88

Clearance: 1 5/8"
Base Diameter: 1 7/8"
Finishes: .59 | .47 | .62 | .64 | .65 | .66 | .88

Custom Suspension
Bracket
Trafalgar Large Finial / IC3407
Size: 3" x 3 3/4"
Finishes: .59 | .47 | .62 | .64 | .65 | .66 | .88

Connaught Large Finial / IC3402

Decorative Fling Rod / ML1330

Size: 3 1/4" x 2 7/8"
Finishes: .59 | .47 | .62 | .64 | .65 | .66 | .88

Length: 40"
Finishes: .59 | .47 | .62 | .64 | .65 | .66 | .88

Custom Suspension
Ceiling Bracket
Please Call for Quote

38mm (1½")
Innova
Collection

Components for
Pinch Pleat

Components for
Ripplefold
Ripplefold Spaced Snap Carrier

Ripplefold Master
Carrier Overlap / CS2035
Reversible
Finishes: .25 (White) | .59 (Black)

Slim Ball Bearing Carrier / CS2250
Width: 16mm
3 1/4" Pin drop
Finishes: .25 (White) | .01 (Brown)
.59 (Black) | .60 (Aluminum)

2 5/8" on Center / CS2806
Wheeled / Double Sided
For 60% fullness when using 4 1/4" snap tape
Finishes: .25 (White) | .59 (Black)

2 3/8" on Center / CS2808
Wheeled / Double Sided
For 80% fullness when using 4 1/4" snap tape
Finishes: .25 (White) | .59 (Black)

2 1/8" on Center / CS2810

Ripplefold Master
Carrier Underlap / CS2036
Reversible
Finishes: .25 (White) | .59 (Black)

Ball Bearing Carrier / CS2260
Width: 20mm
3 1/4" Pin drop
Finishes: .25 (White) | .59 (Black)

Wheeled / Double Sided
For 100% fullness when using 4 1/4" snap tape
Finishes: .25 (White) | .59 (Black)

1 7/8" on Center / CS2812
Wheeled / Double Sided
For 120% fullness when using 4 1/4" snap tape
Finishes: .25 (White) | .59 (Black)

Ripplefold Butt Master
Carrier Right Hand / CS2045
Reversible
Finishes: .25 (White) | .59 (Black)

Master Carrier Overlap / CS2013
Reversible
Finishes: .25 (White) | .59 (Black)

Ripplefold Snap Tape

Ripplefold Butt Master
Carrier Left Hand / CS2046
Reversible
Finishes: .25 (White) | .59 (Black)

Master Carrier Underlap / CS2014
Reversible
Finishes: .25 (White) | .59 (Black)

Snaps: 4 1/4" on Center / CS2945
Finishes: .25 (White) | .59 (Black) | .98 (Clear)

Snaps: 7 1/2" on Center / CS2975
Finish: .25 (White)

Snaps: 8 1/2" on Center / CS2985
Finish: .25 (White)

Snaps: 10" on Center / CS2910
Finish: .25 (White)

End Stop / ML7540 / ML7545

2 Way Universal End Stop / HW910

With Screw & Carrier
Finishes: .25 (White) | .59 (Black)

Finishes: .25 (White) | .60 (Aluminum)

ML7540 - Pinch Pleat | ML7545 - Ripple Fold
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